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poured over. Or they may foe served ;

he Home
WILD GRAPES.

Wild Grape Pie.—Pick from stem 
and wash 1 pint grapes. Line a tin 
with good crtist, place in the bottom 
one and a half tablespoons flour and

s'EH) USE OF ANARCHY.
i very young, they may be served whole. ■ ___

Baked.—Take two boiled beets, cut TO IT IS TRACEABLE MANY MOST 
into dice, season to taste, put in a but- j CRUEL MURDERS,
tered baking dish in alternate layers ___
with diced boiled potatoes. Put sea- The 4nnrcht«t I* lain. Hopeful ami Cow- ; 

j soiling and little bits of butter be-1 ardly—After vtionil, lie Has An litnrdl-> 
tween each layer, and cover the top j "» Publicity,
with grated I,read crumbs. I The assassination of King Humbert

Fritters.—Ozit cold beets into slices. ! of Ital>' makes of timely interest an |
three tablespoons sugar mixed, now j Cover a slice with finely minced raw : ®rt‘c*e ln Blackwood’s Magazine
add the grapes, pour in enough water ; onion, season nicely and lay on an- 
Bo that when you tip the pie the wA- | other slice of beet. Dip carefully in 
ter can be seen readily, wet the edges ; egg batter, and fry in boiling fat to 
of the crust, put on a perforated top ' a light brown. Serve immediately, 
crust, and bake until brown. Notwith- | Fried.—Cut cold boiled beets in slices 
standing the numerous seeds, this is and fry in hot butter. Season to 
delicious when eaten with good cream. ' taste, squeeze a little lemon juice over

Wild Grape Jelly.—Remove all im
perfect grapes from the bunch, wash 
the bunches and put over the fire in 
enough water to start them cooking. 
Cover and when done press all juice 
from the grapes. Use the same am
ount of sugar as juice, but let the 
juice boil a few minutes before adding 
the sugar. A quarter of an hour 
o/ught to cook it after the sugar has 
been added. The grapes may be pick
ed off if wished. If kept several 
months, grape sugar may form in it. 
A preventive of this is to use one- 
third elderberry juice with the grape 
jufice. The jelly can hardly be told 
from all grape juice.

Wild Grape But ter.—Pick from the 
stem, wash and put over the fire in 
a little water three gallons grapes.

and serve at once.
Salad.—Chop cold boiled bents into 

dice. To each cupful add one teaspoon 
of sugar, a little salt, and vinegar 
to nearly cover. Equal quantities of 
diced beet and diced celery make a 
delicious salad with a simple French 
dressing.

Pickled.—Skin and slice boiled beets, 
put in a jar, cover with cold vinegar, 
add one cup sugar to each gallon. An
other way is, out boiled beets length
wise in pieces the size of rather small
cucumbers. Boni equal parts of su- , , .... . . . , V, ,, forbids him
gar and vinegar, with half tablespoon j wjjjcjj
cloves, tied in a piece of muslin, to 
each gallon. Pour boiling hot over 
the beets.

Mashed.—Boil beets in the usual 
manner, skin and mash thoroughly

• which are here appended.
! “ The anarchist is a ruffian of feeble
| brain and weak inclination, who is 
pursued by a spirit, of restless discon
tent. Sorry for h’tnself, he believes, ’ 

j by an easy transition, that he is sorry 
j for fais fellows ; and it is this sham 
1 sympathy, rooted >n selfishness, which 
j generally wins for him the credit of 
; amiability. So the discontent which 
he fondly construes into a general 
love of the human race, dr!ves the an
archist to attempt reform, and for 
Ivm reform means death. Indeed, so 
narrow is his brain that he can con
ceive no other remedy for a trifling 
ill than murder ; he would wipe out

i hand that threw the hornb, but it 
was his brain that devised the crime, 
his money that bought the materials. 
For a while he was the best known 
man in France, yet few eyes had ever 
beheld him, and few men knew bis na
tionality. He is a Pole, said this one; 
he is a Russian said that ; and we may 
cheerfully leave it to the wiseacres 
of eastern Europe to settle their 

| claim, But he was indefatigable in his 
on 1 desire of blood. * Kill more you 

brutes !' be is reputed to have said, 
when he thought his creatures were 
not giving him value for his money. 
He was working at Antwerp, he was 
an inspiration at Lille, and 

j vanished. Tried for murder, he was 
last, a rii-

professional soldiers get in a life-time. 
Many a time 1 have thought out 
this same question of transport in the 
heart of the Australian bush when 
pushing inland with the little armies 
of hardy pioneers who ransack the in
terior of the Silent Continent in 
search of precious metals. Many a time 
l have balanced it carefully in my 
mind because 1 knew that sooner or 
later Australia will have to face a foe 
on her own shores, and 1 dare assert 
that the finest army in all Europe 
would be cut to pieces if the invaders 
moved inland if the foe came to us 
with such transport as is now in

THE AUSTRALIAN BUSHMAN 
has solved the problem of war Iran-

WAR ABOUT OPIUM FIRST.

then he 1 vogue with Lord Robert’^

1 twice condemned, and, at 
; mor came that he was in a Russian | sports, solved it in peace time, though
: pr;son. Thereafter an enemy espied he doubtless never gave the matter of
j h:m at Geneva, and none can say whe-j war a passing thought. When a hun- 
ther he :s dead or buried alive. ; dred or five hundred goid-Jiunters

j ‘‘It is France that made anarchy, make up their minds to risk every-
I possible. For anarchy is the legiti- i thing and push far in beyond the far-
i mate child of the Revolution, which , ihesl fringe of civilization they do
• now appears to us in a true light as j to knowing that each man’s life will
I the mother of evil. If the lesson of | depend greatly upon his individual
| mfurder had not been taught to the j foresight, forethought, and care-
imbecile citizens of .the Terror, we fui attention to detail. Not only has

When cooked to pieces remove from 
the fire, and as soon, as cool press 
through a colander. Put t he mass 
over the fire with three pounds of
brown sugar, if desired 
cook until the desired 
reached. Be careful to not burn, and 
do not cook as stiff as you wish it 
to be when cold, or it will be thick 
enough to cut. One-third finely mash
ed cooked apples may be used with the 
grape pulp, and no difference will be 
noticed. This should make a little 
over a gallon of nice butter. Put in 
jars and seal.

Canned Wild Grapes.—Prepare as for 
pdes and put over the fire with a lit-

other words, his diseased intelligence 
to understand the link 

binds cause and effect. He rec
ognizes his poverty, and believes that 
i a change of system will ameliorate 

it ; but he can imagine no method 
| of changing a system which appears 
j irksome save the death of an innocent 
man. That is to say, he does not un
derstand the rules of society’s game ; 
he is like a man who would be taken 
for a gentleman, and yet. cheats at 
cards. So he rushes into the street, 
armed with dynamite or dagger, and
finds heroism in a lupine brutality, 

favor,te New England dish, and one Hence 6t Iollows.tb
especially relished when 
3'O'ung and sweet.

with an equal quantity of hot boiled 
potatoes. Add a large lump of but
ter, hut no milk, and season nicely. 
Put in a hot dish, make a hole in the

sweet, and j center, in which put another lump 
thickness is , of butter, set in the oven for a minute 

or two, and serve very hot. This is a

beets are
he is of a san

g*uine disposition. He is of those who • 
i hope always that the wickedness of 
i to-day will be overlooked by the mer- 

TO CLEAN WINDOWS. | cy of th„ morruw, aud_ in trulh noth.

A nice way to clean windows, or the ing need appear hopeless to the brain 
! glass in bookcase doors, or cupboards, ' which detects in an unreasoned crime 
j says a writer in an exchange, is to a cure for poverty.
I take a small bunch of cotton batting ; A VICTIM OF WORDS.

a spot of dust with blood, and bin j mjght newr hitve heard of the assass- ' each to carry every ounce of food he 
own war cry is Kill, kill, kill I’ In ; inatjon wbirh appears to its votaries1 will require, but he often has to carry

i as the highest virtue. The Revolution! the water he will need to drink, trusl- 
it was that first discovered the gran-1 ing to his bushcraft to find enough 
deur of cowardice, that first saw in j water of a kind to carry his horses 
the severed head of a girl the symbol j through. Each man provides himself 
of freedom and patriotism. The conn- j with two useful horses, both broken in 
try which still insists that the Revo- to saddle and to pack saddle. On one 
lution must be taken en bloc as a re-| he places his riding saddle and bis 
birth of I he world can hardly be sur- blankets, so that the horse has to carry 
prised if her citizens and her pupils'on an average when rider, saddle and 
have learned the use of dynamite and" blankets are up, about thirteen stone, 
the knife. Assassins there were, of On the pack horse he carries, including 
course, before the black year, 1789, pack saddle, 1% pounds of rations, so 
hut they were no better than spor-1 that the pack horse and the riding 
adic imbeciles, and neither Fenton nor horse have about an equal burden to 
Bellingham struck with the weight! bear. Then he starts out boldly 

! of a misguided movement behind | enough, ruling one horse and leading 
them. No; the anarchist is a brief ; *-he other.
century old, and already it is time Will NO C PACK-HORSES f

SOMETHING OF THE PREVIOUS 
TROUBLES IN CHINA.

Urltl.h Trailers Have Ip Many thou-as a 
IhefttM «fthi nr hc Soothing Drag-Form 
ntlon of Secret Societies.

Prior to 1858 the Taku forts guard
ing the entrance to the Pei-ho River 
and the approach to Tien Tain, and 
thence to Pekin, were insignificant 

nd useless buildings, utterly value
less as defensive works ; but they were 
soon destined to play an important 
part in the history of China and to 
elicit clear evidence of the unity of 
the Anglo-Saxon race here and in the 
United States of America.

tie water. As soon as done, place in
dampen it with kerosene and wipe But says his apologist, at any rate

i t he glass all over carefully. After al- ! the anarchist is a man of courage ; at
glass cans and seal. W rap the c ans in , jow-ng jt to stay on a short time, any rate, he risks his skin for an idea,
paper and set in a cool place ; foui ga - take a softi clean cloth and polish Nothing could foe further from the
Ions grapes after they are picked off , g|ags Ywj wU| he surprised at its truth; he is not brave, this irresolute
will can two and a half gallons, Fine j j,r j j ijancy and clearness. There are no apostle of slaughter ; he is the victim,
for Winter pies. j streaks to rlib off, over and over not of ideas, but of words. Impelled to

Spiced Wild Grapes.—Prepare as for I 
pies and put over the fire in the fol
lowing boiling mixture ; One quart

that he should crawl away to death, 
and be no more known.

THE FUTURE.

What earthly reason is there why 
our mounted infantry and cavalry 
should not do likewise ? Pack-horses

| again, and it can be done in a very 
j little while, without any muss what-
ever. The smell evaporates almost irn- 

vinegar, five pounds brown sugar, halt .. . , . .. . ,,K ; p . ,, , , : mediately. One can r.ub the glass all

his ineffectual act by a phrase, he 
deems no risk excessive, if only he be ing:

ounce cinnamon bars, half ounce whole
cloves. Sew the spices in a thin bag. ., , . . ..., * .. . leaving it for several hours, and then
Thus is enough for two gallons pre- 1
pared grapes. When thoroughly cook- 
cm! in this mixture, skim out into jars, ! ———♦*
IkjùI the*, liquid down thick, then pour j A REMINISCENCE OF CAWNPORE, 
over the grapes. Tie tops of jars with

| over well, then go about other work, 
ving it for several hours, 

it. will polish just, the same,

given a chance to 'work off a few 
tags before his judges. His quick, 
restless mind omits one step in the 
argument. He sees the crowded court; 
he is blind to the gallows. He imagines 

moment the centre

And what is the future of anarchy! could be trained to move with the 
Blank for the anarchs, hopeful for us. | troops at any pace the mounted men 
The international association, which’ could travel, each pack-horse being 
now devises murder in secret, and puts easily tethered to a rider’s saddle, a 
to death its disobedient members, pack-horse between each pair of troop 
, . -, „ (K ,, Thp horses. This would only necessitatehas passed its zenith of orutaiity. ine
activity of i he police, and I he dying <b« troops advancing .» open order as 
zeal of the agitators, have doubled >W <“> now, and as they will always
its risk and halved its ingenuity. It have to do whilst quick-firing guns

... ... .. .. .... are in existence. Mounted Infantry,will still bold its middle-claass meet-
, , . - i,„ tier cavalry, and guns could thus sweepand discuss the works of Her-' J *

bert Spencer, but it is not likely to 
renew its forward policy. All that gov
ernments can do is to see that the, 
anarchist, when he is caught, has the 
briefest trial and the severest sen- 

For, after

paper, if minus lids.

WITH PEACHES.

himself for a moment the centre of j tence that can be devised 
attraction, he seems to hear the echo' blood, he best loves publicity, 
of his hollow voice, an he proclaims

' the foolish sentences which be has
The AwfuIncM of Having to Kill One’it ,

Own wile ii nil mil,Ire. I Earned by rote. And hi a stupendous

Preserved.—Choose fine large peach
es, ripe, but not too mellow, pare, and 
halve. Allow as many pounds of 
white sugar ae of fruit, and to one 
pound of sugar allow a teacup of wa
ter. Make a syrup with sugar and .

and add the fruit. »<"««> Physician, .lap,in us the sur-

AI this distance and in this environ
ment. writes t London correspondent, 
it seems that the nations of the earth 
have permitted all these awful things 
in China. It ni»y not be eo, but it 
looks very much like a consultation 
over a dying man, with Russia as the

water, skim well 
Simmer slowly until clear, when done 
put fruit in jars, boil syrup until rich 
and thick, then pu nr over peaches. 
Seal when cold.

Marmalade—Pare and halve peaches 
and allow three-quarters pound of 
white sugar to one pound of fruit. 
Moisten the sugar with a cup of wa
ter, stir :t until dissolved, let boil 
and skim. Add peaches and stir con
stantly until done

Butter.—Pare and halve ripepeach-

geon who could save, and the rest of 
ua a Lot of blithering, bungling coun
try doctors, let ting hi ml die while wo 
discuss the etiquet of. it all.

It looks as if the only hope for the 
women and children in Pekin is that 
t heir men will shoot them down when 
the worst comes to the worst. This 
thought recalls u ghastly experience 
1 had at an evening reception here.

vanity blinds him to the last conse
quence, 4 he early morning and the 
ghostly counsel, the chill walk from 
the prison to the, guillotine, the ob
lique blade and the fateful basket. 
These horrors do not appal him, be
cause his self-satisfaction carries him 
no fart her t han the speech which he. 
fondly believes will impress the jury. 
For, indeed, if there were no vanity in 
the world there would be no anarch
ists, since vanity is the essence of that. 
s4 upidist of crimes, which is called 
political. None Inn a vain fool would 
attempt single-handed what he gran
diloquently describes as the “ regen- 

; eration of man;” none but a vain fool 
would choose for i his attempt the ri- 

i diculous method of inconsequent ass-

IT IS A FESTERING RUIN.
DENUNCIATION OF THE BRITISH 

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Lchmoiik .Wight Kv la.HU Irom the Colon 
les-Turk-.iorse* lu*lea«l of the Ox
Wiiggoit system w«nld Soon Fnd lllt* efforts been practically 
War.

Mr. Hales, the Australian special 
correspondent of the London Daily 
News, makes a vigorous onslaught of 
the army transport system.

The transport, he says, connect- transport Service had been what it 
ed with the British Army of to-day is should have been. If we come to grief

South Africa on any very large

forward, carrying food with them to 
enable them to take up and hold posi
tions comfortably until the heavy con
voys came up with them. If to-day 
Lord Roberts possessed the flying 
pack-horse system of transport this 
war would not last as many days as it 
is liable to last months under the ox- 
waggon system.

I have watched, from the very seat 
of war, the splendid efforts of our 
most dashing cavalry general, the fly
ing French. No man living is less in
clined to grudge him praise for his 
brilliant work in the field than my
self. Yet how often have his best 

nullified by 
the absence of provisions to enable 
him to hold what his genius and his 
daring have won. He baa done superb
ly, but how much better his work 
would have been if the British Army

ew and cook until soft in just suffi
rent water to keep from burning. 1 and. I «aid 1 didn’t see, necessary and 
Press through a colander, and to one human as the act would b* under 

add one and a half i some circumstances, how it could t>e

recently. I was discussing the situa- j a.ssination ; none but a vain fool would 
tlon in China with a white-haired, | overlook all the consequences of his 
sea red-vlsaged. soldierly looking man. , depd saVe tbe chance of an ill-deserved

speech in a host ile court house. And,

quart of peaches
pounds of white sugar. Boil very slow
ly for one hour, stirring frequently 
to prevent scorching. Season with a 
little cinnamon or almond extract.

Jelly.—Choose juicy, tart peaches for 
jelly. Pare, halve and cook in just 
enough water tu cover. When soft, 
strain through coarse cotton cloth and 
measure the juice. To one quart of 
juice allow one pound of white sugar. 
Boil steadily for 20 minutes, then add 
sugar and bo»I It) minutes longer, or 
until firm when a little is iried on 
ü cold plate. One-half apple juice will 
make a much firmer jelly without in 
the least disguising the peach flavor.

P'ckled.—To four pounds of peaches 
allow 2 1-2 pounds of brown sugar, 
one p:nt host vinegar, one tablespoon 
mch «Ï whole cloves and allspice, and 
naif tablespoon mace. Boil the vine
gar, sugar and spaces together and 
pour boding hot over peaches. Let 
: land 24 b<xurs, dr.-vn off syrup, heat 
to the bcrlhng point, and again pour 
over tbe peaches. Repeat three Pines.

Spaced.—To every five pounds of 
fruit, allow two pounds of brown su
gar, one quart of vinegar, one ounce 
each of cinnamon, cloves and mace. 
Wipe peaches and cook in the vinegar 
and sugar until tender, bu.t not brok
en, take dit, put in spices, boil hard i 
for five minutes and pour the syrup 
over tbe peaciies.

1 possible for th<> men in the legation 
to shoot their wives and daughters. 
The man was silent for a moment, his 
face rigid and white, his eyes gazing 
into space before him.

“Ii had to shoot mine in the Indian 
mutiny," he said, quietly.

I wanted to shrunk out then and 
theire, tmt only groaned and walked 
away. Later, a friend who knew 
him told me the story. 11*‘ was a ma
jor i.n the army, and during that aw
ful Cawnpore affair he and his fam
ily were captured. He shot his wife 
and two daughters as they were being 
dragged away by those black brutes; 
after he had been imprisoned and tor
tured he escaped, to live a nightmare 
life.

We all recall tbe Cawnpore story, 
and people are retailing it now just as 
if theme were not enough present hor- 

i ror—how those women, the wives and 
daughters of English of fleurs and of- 

i ficials, had their breasts cut off and 
j were thrown into a pit to die of their 

wounds and of starvation.
And all this, like these later hor

rors in China, in the name of religion. 
Yet Buddha and Mohammed, like 
Christ, came to the world as apostles 
of peace and good-will toward men, 
Purely the real Uvuw God ol: human- 

now and then shuts bis light !

in all t he history of anarchy you will 
not find one practitioner who did not

too cumbrous, too unwieldy, too slow. 
For six months l have been constant
ly at the front during the present war, 
and each day has impressed this fact 
forcinly upon my mind. The first 
blow in the shape of army reform, 
will have to be struck there, and it; 
will have to be a deep and a far-reach- ! 
ing blow, for at the present juncture 
this end of the service is of little, 
more use to our Army than a glass eye 
is to a heathen idol. If our tran-,

scale, the Transport people will beat 
the root of the trouble, for they mud
dle nearly everything they touch.

BRITAIN’S ROYAL PRINCES.

unite in himself the three qualities of1 sport service was any good it ought 
vanity, hope and cowardice. | to have come conspicuously to the

"The anarchist, moreover, is com- front in South Africa, for l doubt if 
manly half-educated. Rotten before he in all the world there is another coun- 

he has extracted from cheap try where there us so few difficulties 
all that Is mischievous, to contend with, and so many advant-philosophy 

Reeking with mander, he will quote 
Herbert Spencer, as the devil quoted 
Scripture, to his purpose.

‘ 'Such is i he type to which the 
most of ‘political’ murderers conform 
Stuch was the foolish, amiable Vail
lant, who thought rhat an infernal 
machine thrown into the Chamber of 
Deputies might call attention to him- 
se'f and his fortunes. In his he suc
ceeded, and if there were room for 
cynicism, in the adventure, we might 
smile at the irony which chose i h? 
place and the method. At any rate, the 
deputies experienced a new terrir, 
even though the machine was wreath
ed in (lowers. Such, too, was the mis
erable Henry, who comes Densest to

nam. nottages to be embraced., I 
speaking of Natal, for of that country ^ 
1 know nothing of my own olwerva. 
tion. The veldt makes magnificent 
transport ground. The slopes are 
gentle and the kopjes far apart, while 
there is superb grass for horses, 
mules, and cattle on every band; there

Ou'Mldc Hie Prince of Wale», and 111* 
Family, Only Three Are Xow Alive.

The death of the Duke of Edinburgh, 
who, by the way, was exactly the 
sa mo age as the murdered King Hum
bert, bath having been born within a 
few rionths of each otheir, in 1844, 
brings very forcibly home io English
men i he constant diminution of the 
number of Princes of the royal blood 
of Great Britain.

It may seem curious that, although 
the Queen has been blessed with a 
fairly large family, t he number of 
royal Princes is very limited outside 
the direct line of succession.

BeeidevS the Prince of Wales, his son 
and three grandsons, there are only

us no timber, there are no heavy forests three royal Princes now left in Eng- 
for the waggons to be forced through, land, namely, the Duke of Connaught, 
and the ground under foot is firm hi« son, and the aged Duke of Cam- 
and springy. Yet wiib all this in bridge. That, of course, is not count- 
tbeir favour the transport people o>f ing the young Duke of Albany, who 
the British Army have ne en u»s much is cow to become a foreign potentate, 
out of their element as a duck on a or the Duke of Cumberland, who is al- 
dust heap. so- to all intents and purposes a for-

TUK NEED FOR REFORM. 
What is the use of lying to the na-

YOUNG BEETS.

Bodied.—Wash and cook in boiling 
water until tender. When done, throw 
into a pan of cold water, and rub the 
skins of*. Out in slices, season niee- 
ly and serve hot with melted butter

our ideal of shiftless, irresponsible tion ? Why tell the Empire that it 
half-knowledge. Such, too, was the baa an Army equipment to be proud 
poor Caserio, who was elevated by his of, whilst this festering ruin is in our 
compatriots into a hero of the Sun- midst t The nation is strong enough, 
day school. stout-hearted enough to bear the

ANOTHER TYPE. | tvoret, and virile enough to rectify
; •• Nor are i hase t ha only exceptions its error. Professional soldiers may
! t0 a clearlr defined type. There is an- i sneer, and say that my opinion is 
i Other sort* Of anarchist, who works | merely that of an outsider, of 

for a revolution, but

eigne-r. Prince Christian is of the 
royal house by creation only.

Without entering into details the 
fact" presents itself that the descend
ants of Queen Victoria represent all 
that is left of four generations of 
the Hanoverian dynasty. Thirteen 
branches of the royal house have en
tirely died out.

ity
from the eoul of His human images.

WHERE SHE IS WISE.
Why do you consider woman more

intelligent than man 1
Because she bas sense enough not 

to shew all that ebe disbelieves.

j for the gratification of his own Sadie 
j temper* Not many years ago there 
! was a mysterious stranger, one Stern- 
I berg, who supported the Anarchs of 

France for the mere, lust of slaughter 
and suffering. Wherever workmen
were in revolt there were tidings of
this man of mystery. It was not bis

the direct mile line the same 
man process of diminution continues. Tbe 

untrained to the use of arms possibly, Queen has lost two sons out of four 
but 1 have had more practical experi- and the Princess of Wales two out 
ence in regard to transport through of three. The late Duke of Edin- 
rough and inhospitable country, more burgh's son died before his father. The 
practical experience in handling big Duke of Connaught has only one son. 
bodies of men in country where every The Duke of Albany is the only sob of 
pound-weight uf food wae a serious the late Prince Leopold. Only five 
item, and every gallon of water a mat- princee are left out of two genera- 
ter of moment, than nine tenths of the* tk-he.

At the expiration of the charter of 
i he East Indian Company in 1834, the 
head of the factory was superseded by 
a representative of the sovereign of 
Great Britain, who could not conduct 
business with the Chinese merchants 
as the factor of the company had (lone. 
The two nations were brought defiant
ly face to face.

Ou the one side a resistless force, 
determined to overcome all obstacles 
to the spread of its commerce, and its 
conduct as with an equal nation; on 
ihe other side was was an old Empire, 
whose history was lost in the mists of 
antiquity, who having in the past re
sisted the intrusion of neighbouring 
kingdoms, felt not her decrepitude and 
still believed herself equal to the task 
of excluding the foreigners from her 
territory.

THE OPIUM WAR.
Troubles first commenced in Canton 

during the reign of the Emperor Taou- 
Kwang, between the Mandarins and 
some English merchants, who per
sisted in smuggling opium into the 
country. All business became de
ranged, and finally the English Gov
ernment sent out Lord Napier, who 
died of fever a few months after his 
arrival in Canton. He was succeeded by 
Captain Elliott, who, in 1839, agreed 
that all ihie opium in the hands of 
English merchants should be surren
dered to the Chinese authorities. On 

! the 3rd of April of that year, 20,283 
chests of opium were handed over to 
ihe Mandarins, who immediately des- 

,troyed the drug, a strong proof of 
, t heir anxiety to save their people 
j from the vice of opium eating.
| The demand for the opium and for 
; its destruction was made by Commis
sioner Sin, whose action in the matter 

j created intense excitement. Captain 
Elliott left Canton in May, and war 

j between the nations practically com
menced although not formally declared 
until 1840. The war ended in 1842. 
The Chinese ceded Hong Kong to the 
British and paid an indemnity of 6,000,- 
000 of dollars and opened the ports of 
Canton, Ning-po, Amoy, and Fu-Chau 
to British trade.

The country, however, never became 
properly pacified, and secret societies 
were formed with the object of restor
ing the Chinese dynasty to the throne. 
A youth, said to be the last descendant 
of the Ming dynasty, was chosen by 
the conspirators as Emperor, under 
the title Teen-tih, or ‘‘Heavenly Vir
tue” in 1850. He was, however, a weak 
leader, and the conspiracy was almost 
crushed out, when a leader came for
ward named Hung Sew-tseuen, bold 
and skillful. His career was brilliant
ly successful, in 1852 he proclaimed 
in Nan King, the inauguration of the 
famous Tai-ping dynasty, which was 
finally overthrown, and the rebellion 
crushed out by Gordon, who success
fully trained and led fobe Imperial 
troops to victory.
NEXT BRITISH WAR WITH CHINA.

An outrage on the British gunboat 
Arrow in October, 1856, caused a re
newal of hostilities. Peace was signed 
at Tien Tain by Lord Elgin -in May, 
1858, the enemy being brougL to sub
mission. When, however, Sir Fred
erick Bruce, the newly-appointed Min
ister to the Court of Pekin, attempts 
ed to go up tbe Pei-ho, the Taku forts, 
which hid been repaired and strength
ened, opened fire on hie flotilla with 
such precision and efficiency as to 
give good grounds for the idea that 
Russian influence was at work, and 
that under the training of Russian 
instructors the Chinese troops were 
l>eing prepared for a war with Eng
land. Sir Frederick Bruce and the 
gunboats that accompanied him, re
tired to Shanghai, and waited for 
reinforcements. This treachery cost 
Admiral Hope, who tried to force the 
passage of the river, 81 killed and 391 
wounded. When the fire was most 
brisk, and it seemed as if tbe British 
gunboats could not be brought safely 
from the range of the new and power
ful artillery of the forte, Commodore 
Tat well, of the United States navy, 
who happened to be in the river with 
an American cruiser, opened fire on 
the Chinese, using the memorable ex
pression, "Blood is thicker than 
water.’*

When the news of the defeat reach
ed England, Lord Elgin was sent out 
with full powers, and a large force was 
placed under the command of Sir Hope 
Grant; the Taku forts were captured, 
and the British troops pushed on ho 
Pekin. The Emperor fled to Jeh-ho, 
leaving Prince Rung to conclude the 
treaty, 1860, by which the Chinese 
paid 8,000,000 taels and ceded a small 
strip of tbe mainland to England, t
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